Dear Friends,

Angel and Susana were forced to leave Cuba for showing proactive fines and facilitating discussion groups that focused on religious freedoms and evangelical activities. This makes them a familiar case documented by Cuban leaders, who are aware, and managed by EcoCuba. We can't tell you the name or locations of their programs because the situation is under new restriction.

Angel had been a seminary student and now is on staff at a local church, and Susana was studying to be a literary career assigned by the government. Moved by persecution toward a marginalized group of Cubans, their first year of their marriage traveling to remote villages known for a particularly dangerous secret in the midst of the Cuban government and its socialistic goals. To show the first book of the Bible Series and the Passion of Christ. After showing the films, the group participated in discussion about Christ and religious freedom. Angel and Susana were able to establish meaningful relationships with young adults in the neighborhood.

As the community response has grown, so has the exposure. Eventually the government learned that these films and discussions were not just an educational endeavor, but also focused on social and moral passions to young adults. Angel and Susana knew it was risky to continue. In fact, they've even organized a successful plan in advance of the program would cause no harm to their work. Eventually, of course, something did happen. They were invited by the government and fined for two violations: jail or exile. They left their whole lives behind their education, businesses, families and passions was taken from them. One day they warned the next day they were there.

I'm writing to you about Angel and Susana this month because I wanted you to be in touch with their Christianity and how they lost their only source of income and their country because of their faith, but who continue their ministry on the front line of Cuba.

Thank you for expressing your love and concern through your support of EcoCuba. Because of you, we are able to offer thousands of lost and hurting people in Cuba Christ and his ultimate hope. What we do is a blessing, but please keep in mind that we consider it an honor to prayerfully intercede on your behalf, so that we have no one to let you know how you can be praying for you.

Cuban Christians, live in fear.

Dr. Ted A. Selby, Jr.
Executive Director & CEO

Cuban Christians on the Front Lines

By: Teddeo Brown

Angel and Susana were forced to leave Cuba for showing proactive fines and facilitating discussion groups that focused on religious freedoms and evangelical activities. They lost their only source of income and their country because of their faith, but they continue their ministry on the front line of Cuba.

Angel and Susana are not alone, and they are not the only ones in Cuba at a moment's notice. The government has limited their freedom, and they carried a "mandatory program" of showing the series. They are now part of the Cuban government's list of those who are advocates for a pro-control society. Their speeches and work has been heavily scrutinized for years, and now they both have lost their jobs. Their lack of ability to earn an income, the loss of their job, and the threat of imprisonment.

By working with the understanding of the Jewish Christians on the front line, we have spoken about the importance of how to pray for them daily. We have been asked to pass on the prayers and seek God's peace and protection for them. Pray that God would continue to use you to existing the gospel of Christ and protect those who are working in Cuba. You can help us to respond to their needs in Cuba.

Thank you for your love and through your action, you bring life to the people of Cuba, and you do something desperately needed... Jesus.

Cuba's Christian ministry is a ministry of Outreach Aid to the Americas, Inc.

EcoCuba and its ministry partners are helping, educating, teaching, and sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Film showings are available through Facebook and Instagram.

Our ministry would love to hear from you if you are interested in anything we do. Please feel free to visit our website at www.outreachaid.org.

Email Prayer

EcoCuba is a 501(c)(3) organization and as such all donations are tax deductible.